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Message from the Principal:
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
Welcome back! Hope you all had a great break and managed to relish in some
good weather. We are back in full swing and we again have a jam packed term
full of learning, challenges an fun.
We would like to welcome Skye Bradford back to the preschool for the rest of the
year. Skye and Nell have been working extremely hard to prepare for our external
review of the preschool. We have been working closely with Sally Cormack who is
supporting us to ensure we meet all compliance areas. Thanks for all your support
here Sally. We will continue our work on Monday looking at a new Quality
Improvement Plan format. Skye, Nell and myself will be in attendance.
I would like to welcome Amber Clarke to Lake Wangary School. Amber is our new
Foundation/year 1 class teacher. We are really excited to work with Amber, she
has quickly settled into her class and has formed positive relationships with
children. Please feel free to come and say g’day and talk about your child’s needs.
Summer is around the corner, we remind all parents and caregivers that it is mandatory to wear hats outside. Please ensure your child has a dark blue hat. They
are available at school, $5 for older cotton style and $8.80 for newer nylon style.
Next week, on Tuesday, we have health checks happening for preschool students.
Preschool families have already received the information and consent forms.
Please make sure you are at school (or a close family member/person the child
trusts) to be present as this is a legal requirement.
I quick reminder to preschool parents, that preschool is open 3 days nest week,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Next week Mrs Morgan and Mr Rowe are attending STEM Science training in Port
Lincoln. We are looking forward to some great new ideas and directions for this
year and next.
In week 3 there are a couple of important things happening. On Tuesday the 29th
of October 14 students from the year 3 to 7 class will be attending the Champions
Academy event in Port Lincoln. The purpose of the this event is to help youths
understand some of the key issues and challenges that their community faces,
encourage them to see themselves as part of the solution and show them how
they might be able to play an active role in shaping the future of their region
through innovating and enterprising solutions. Students will work in groups with
mentors and ex-champions. More information will accompany the permission
slip. This is a great opportunity for students too bring about change for their
community.
On Wednesday the 30th of October in week 3 we have dental visits for all
foundation to year 7 students. Please complete the necessary forms and return to
the school.
On Thursday the 31st of October, week 3, we are having school photos. All
information will be sent out at the start of next week. Please ensure you get your
forms and payment in as soon as possible. Information would have gone out this
week, however we are without internet possibly for the rest of this week. Thanks
for your patience.
Looking forward to a great term. We have some awesome activities coming up
with a couple of big events in weeks 8 and 9.
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Material & Services
Charges 2020

From the Pastoral Care Worker
Glenys Sauturaga
Congratulations to our School Concert
Raffle winners -1st place—Hawkes Family, 2nd
place - Cara Pierce, 3rd place Katheryn Osborn. The raffled items
contained seeds collected from our kitchen
garden, hand made reusable fruit & veggie
bags made from up-cycled material, and succulents potted up by our students. SRC raised
$145.50 and we are so thankful for your generosity and support.
Healthy plants are growing in our garden beds
(amongst the weeds..) Already this week
we’ve harvested broad beans and collected
fallen passionfruit. Our Bush Tucker Trail has
provided many quandongs so these will be
made into jam. Students are learning to incorporate produce into recipes for
Foody Fundraisers.
Stay tuned for the
lunch order forms and
don’t miss out on
Foody Fundraisers on
Thursdays during
weeks 3, 5 and 7.

Lake Wangary School
PLAYGROUP
Every Friday from 10-12pm
Held in the Preschool
Please phone the school on 8685 4137
for more information

TERM 4 HAT POLICY

All students are required to have a wide brim
blue hat with no cord for outside play and
activities in Term 4.
Cotton surf hats are available in Medium and
Large for sale price of $5.00.
Adjustable microfibre surf hats in S/M and M/L
for $8.80 available from the front office.

Water Bottles & Drinks

Please ensure that your child has a full water
bottle every day.
Please do not send cordial,
fruit boxes or pop tops

Please note that the standard
sum for 2020 charges has
increased from $241 per child to
$244 per child in line with 2020
School Card amount. We have
attached a copy of the notice
for your viewing. You are invited
to attend the next Governing
Council meeting to discuss these
charges, or alternatively write to
‘The Chairperson of the
Governing Council’ to express
your thoughts or concerns.

SCHOOL PHOTOS
MSP Photography will be visiting our school
on Thursday 31st October.
Order forms will be sent home in Week 1,
Please return form even if you’re not
ordering photos. We have included the price
list in the Newsletter for parents showing
what packages are available.

PRESCHOOL VISITORS
Could all visitors to the
Preschool please ensure that you sign
in at the front office prior to entering
the Preschool building.
Thankyou.
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Parenting support and information
Learning - About thinking and learning

Cognitive development refers to growth in a range of
thinking and learning skills, including language,
attention, planning, problem-solving and memory.
International research has found that the involvement
of parents and carers with their children’s school
contributes to children’s achievement at school and
had positive effects on their mental health and
wellbeing.
How children learn: Although children are born with
some inherited tendencies, an environment that
stimulates learning and development is necessary to
ensure children reach their learning potential. Adults
play a vital role in providing stimulation and support for
children’s learning. Parents and carers can nurture
children’s development through understanding the
importance of what children experience in the world

around them, and providing experiences that arouse their
curiosity and interest. Opportunities for children to be actively
involved in learning from their experiences are
especially
important for their development.
Children’s knowledge grows over time as they build on
earlier understandings. When they encounter new
experiences, children look for information that they can use
to confirm, add to, or change their ideas. For example, when
a child experiences a new event, he or she first tries to
understand the new experience by matching it to
pre-existing ideas. If, however, the new experience doesn’t fit
with what the child already knows, it stimulates the child to
come up with new ideas or ways of understanding. By
adding or adapting old ideas and putting together children
build knowledge. www.kidsmatter.edu.au
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